ONC-Certified Health Care Solutions that Squarely
Overcome Technology Handicaps in Available Solutions
Built to boost the effectiveness of
• Nurses • Medical Professionals •
• Allied Health Professionals •
• Admin Staff • RCM Companies •

Deliver Trust & Care
Featuring
eBluCare EHR | eBluCare PM | eBluCare MBS

The Pains of an Earnest
Practitioner That Took to
Technology to Comply and
Grow Their Practice
After hours of research, reading reams of datasheets,
spending endless nights talking to fellow practitioners
like you, it’s plain and clear to us that you simply don’t
have the tools to do your job well. You have enough
sophisticated tools. You pay thousands of dollars each
month. Still you find yourself dealing with:

Productivity lost forever. No matter what workaround
you employ, you don’t seem to gain back your old
productivity levels. The software has failed you.

Missing information! It’s difficult to form a coherent
picture and build a complete understanding of a given
case.
Stress. On average caregivers spend three hours more
per day - trying to get caught up. You leave home at
8pm even if you don’t take phone calls or talk to
patients.
Mounds of irrelevant data points. The software spits
out few hundreds of data points most of which are
irrelevant.
No time for patients. Because you’re engulfed in the
minutiae instead of spen ding time with your patient
taking care of them, you feel let down and
underperforming.
These software haven’t lived up to their promise. You
feel crippled, more like a slave and constantly asking
yourself whether these “so-called” digital tools will take
your life away permanently.

Provide high quality care by freeing them up to spend
more time with patients
Improve the team-based care by appropriate task
delegation features
Promote an effective care coordination by implementing
automatic tracking features for lab orders, consultations
and referrals
Help deploy simple configurable workflows their practice
or physician needs
Decrease their cognitive workload through precise
medical decision-making support, context-sensitive
real-time data
Gain sharp insights by enabling sophisticated data
analysis and reporting tools that are customizable
Benefit from cogent patient records from various systems
updated real-time
Establish effective patient engagement by incorporating
interoperability between EHR systems and patient
Integrate telehealth technologies to promote health and
wellness, and manage chronic illnesses
Promote system performance and safety by automating
meaningful use alerts

Our Solutions
eBluCare EHR
Outstanding Quality of Care

Doctors, payers, billers, nurses, front office staff and patients
are all digitally connected as an effective means to offer
impeccable patient care.

Exhaustive Interoperability

We help beyond enterprise interoperability - We enable
hospitals, physicians and virtually all pharmacies, labs, and
payers in the country work together effectively to provide
care continuum.

Multiplied Productivity

Effortlessly improve your productivity by navigating on our
‘all-in-a-single-screen’ interface incorporating a ‘3-click
design paradigm’.

Top Features

• In-built ICD 9-10 conversion • Instant access to medical
history • Helpful visual cues • Clinical decision support •
e-labs, e-claims, e-prescriptions • Electronic superbills •
Image and document management • Denials and appeals
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• Integrated clearinghouse services

eBluCare MBS
Coverage Veriﬁcation

Verify insurance coverages for patient's insurance benefits
from hundreds of government and commercial payers, in
real-time and batches, preventing potential loss of time,
hassles and revenues.

ICD-10 Ready

Using the right ICD-10 codes radically cuts down claims
processing delays and eliminates rejections. eBluCare RCM
fully complies with ICD-10 so that you treat your patients
without worries.

Powerful Payment Systems

Maximize revenue capture, shorten payment cycle, and
streamline billing and collection process with electronic
remittance advice (ERA), explanation of benefits (EOBs), and
aged accounts receivable (A/R) reports.

Top Features

• Rich dashboards • Alerts for problematic claims •
Automatic claim generation • Automatic payment posting •
Health care remittance analytics • Daily financial reports •
Actionable reports • Extensive payer integration • Primary,
secondary & tertiary claims

eBluCare PM
More Productive Operations

Access patients’ medical records; handle appointment
requests, billing, and referral requests; monitor lab results;
improve communication among peers and patients - all from
the convenience of a web browser.

Information at Your Fingertips

With our cloud-based storage, you and patients can access
information anytime and from anywhere. Added advantage
is the protection from unauthorized access, threats and other
hazards of nature.

Numbers Are Everything

Keep your performance and finances in first-class shape with
powerful billing, reporting, ERA, batch payments, electronic
claim submissions, financial projections, and code and
treatment-based revenue analysis.

Top Features

• Full patient encounters • Support for HIEs (health
information exchanges) • Rich information repository •
Powerful reports • Patient info at a glance • Color-coded
scheduling system • Role-based views • Real-time insights •
Email and text reminders

Patient Portal
Robust Patient Portal

eBluCare features a feature-rich, easy-to-use and
HIPAA-compliant patient portal. Using the portal, patients
can interact and get valuable health information whenever
they want without leaving home or calling their caregiver.
They can:
Schedule and change appointments from their
computer or smartphone
Enjoy faster check-ins at the hospital with their
pre-filled info
Access their complete health history
Request for prescription refill online
Track visit information

Make better healthcare a reality for your patients.

To start your free 2-week
trial write to
contact@eblucare.com

or
complete and mail the attached reply card.

eBluCare Pricing Plans
Creek

Stream

Estuary

Lake

PM

EHR

EHR+PM

(Medical Billing Solution)

$249

Features & Functionalities
Patient Scheduling
Patient Profiles
Insurance Verification
Medical Billing
EDI Billing*
Electronic Remittance Advice
Clearinghouse Connectivity*
Document Management
Analytics & Reporting
Actionable Analytics
Patient Portal
Provider Portal
Mobile App
Secure Internal Message
Automatic Software Upgrades
Meaningful Use Certified*
Clinical Documentation
Clinical Task Management
ePrescribing
Orders & Results
E&M Coding
Technical Support & Business Continuity
Specialized Features
Specialized Services

$299

MBS

Ocean
RCM

(Revenue Cycle Management)

/per provider/month

$589

/per provider/month

Call us

/per provider/month
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* Additonal costs apply for vendor integration. For details refer to the disclosure statement available in our website.

All Our Services on All Your Devices
Access solutions that are hosted on HIPAA-authorized information security network and
available for immediate access over the Internet wherever you are, whenever you need on
any device: desktops, laptops, tablets, and smartphones. Data is seamlessly synced
across all devices.
We back up all information several times (once every few minutes to daily to weekly) to
give you the best protection against technical and natural haphazard. We can restore your
data at lightning speed. Information you need is always at reach.

We have your back. Look forward to doing your best work.

Deliver Trust & Care

ABOUT US
Improving health care in the US, impacting millions of lives.
Intuitive cloud-based and on-premise apps that feature clean UI, deep integration capabilities, robust workflows custom
built for the caregiver who has to constantly deliver superior quality of care and healthy bottom-line.
An inspired team in United States works round the clock re-imagining and building top-notch health care applications
that transform the way you run and build your practice.
ONC Certified 2014 edition
Complete EHR for Inpatient and Ambulatory

Better Health Care. Better World.
eBluCare suite is an intuitive cloud-based and on-premise software that feature
clean UI, deep integration capabilities, robust workflows custom built for the
caregiver who has to constantly deliver superior quality of care and healthy
bottom-line.
Our inspired team in the United States works round the clock re-imagining and
building top-notch health care applications that transform the way you run and
grow your practice.

UNITED STATES

CONTACT US

The Point at Inverness,
8310 South Valley Highway 3rd Floor,
Englewood, CO 80112, USA.
Tel: 1-720-307-7999

MALAYSIA

DUBAI

INDIA

Block 2A-16-2, Suite E,

I-5, Spider Business Center, 19th Floor,

4/22 Andal Avenue, Gandhi Road,

Plaza Sentral, Jalan Stesen Sentral 5,

Conrad Hotel, Seikh Zayed Road, Dubai,

Velachery, Chennai, Tamilnadu,

50470, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.

United Arab Emirates, P.O. Box: 5610

India - 600042

Tel: +6 0327145785

Tel: +97143827783

Tel: (+91) 44 64501717

INDIA
B687 Green Field, Main Road,
Faridabad, Harayana, India - 121003
Tel: (+91) 129 2510476

contact@eblucare.com
www.eblucare.com
ONC-Certiﬁed HIT® is a registered trademark of HHS.

